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ou can't get a good furnace ono that Is
durable and economical cheap.
No matter what the salesman tells you. We hare been In thi
business for 20 years, and we ought to know. We have furnaces which,
we sell cheap, but do not recommend them as a food furnace. Call
and seo why.
Heating nd Ventilating Engineer
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KANSAS CITY, July L
David B. Hill, of New York, accompanied
by his private secretary, P. J. Manwil-le-r,
and General J. S. McEwan, of Albany, arrived here early today from St.
Louis, having left Albany on Friday.
Within two hours after his arrival. Governor Hill departed for Lincoln, Neb., to
hold a conference with Mr. Bryan.
As Governor Hill was leaving the
breakfast-rooat the Coates House,

MONTAUK

RAY

shortly after his arrival, he was handed
a telegram from Mr. Bryan, requesting
him to come to Lincoln at his earliest
Despite the fact that he
convenience.
was much fatigued from his long trip
CNew
York,
the Governor felt that
from
lis must obey the summons from Mr.
Bryan, and In a few minutes was on
his way to the railway station. The
only train for Lincoln was composed of
day coaches, but Mr. Hill boarded it, expecting to arrive at Lincoln about 7
o'clock this evnlng. He hopes to get a
late train out of Lincoln tonight and
reach Kansas City tomorrow morning.
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and meeting the approval of his friends
In nearly half the states In the Union,
has been made. According to the rumor,
It makes the three leading issues of the
campaign imperialism,
militarism and
trusts in the order nxmed. The financial
according
to the present draft,
plank,
will be secondary. There will be, It is
said, a brief plank reaffirming the Chicago platform, and In that plank is the
reaffirmation of 16 to 1, Income tax, repeal of tho currency laws, and minor Is-

sues.
The Bryan pew In the First Presbyterian Church was not occupied at the
Mr. Bryan admitted
morning service.
that he did not get up In time to attend
church. Shortly after noon he rode to
the depot to keep an appointment with a
"party of Mississippi editorial excursionists who came In from Denver. There
were 75 in the party, many of them ladles, and they cheered Mr. Bryan when
he appeared. Drey "Woodson, Democratio
National Committeeman for Kentucky;
Mayor James G. McGuIre, of Syracuse,
N. Y.. and Eugene Hughes, treasurer of
the Democratic State Committee, of New
York, arrived during the day. Mr. "Woodson met Mr. Bryan by appointment at 4
o'clock, and they were In conference some
time. Later, accompanied by the New
Yorkers, thoy visited the Bryan firm.
John M. Tomilnson, of Alabama, a
and chairman of the National Bimetallic League, said to a representative of the Associated Press:
"The blmetallsts will not Insist- - upon
giving the currency question any more
prominence
in tho platform than the
question of Imperialism and trusts, but
will insist upon a specific declaration for
the independent coinage of gold and sil
ver at the existing legal ratio of 16 to 1.
"I do not think there will be any doubt
about the platform making a speelfio
declaration. Mr. Bryan, who knows but
one way of fighting, and that is in a direct and straightforward way, could
hardly be asked to stand on a platform
about which there could be the least mis-
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Ku. without date, via Che Foo, Friday,
says:
OR WHAT?
TO
"It is improper any longer to conceal
the harm done to the cause of the allies by the barbarities and tho pillage of
the Russians on the day after the bombardment. They wantonly shot natives Question
That Causes Anxiety
and looted everything, including the EuThat Is the News as to For- ropean
houses in Taku. The natives for
Among
Demoorats.
eigners in Pekin.
miles around were looted of supplies, and
labor is scarcer."
The morning papers generally accept
the reports that Baron von Ketteler has LUMBER FOR THE NEW PUTF0158
ALL TOLD THERE WERE ABOUT 800 been killed, and express grave uncertainty as to whether any .of the members of
the legations at Pekin are safe.
Tho Decision of This Matter Sfay
THH FORCES IN CHINA.
Chinese Authorities Axe ShOTrins
Also Deoide the
Arrogance Secret Imperial Decrees Strength of Each Nationality Stateor "What Bryan. "Waatsv.
Sko-rment of Admiral Bruce.
Goverament'a Hostility.
12:45
2,
disM.
July
A.
A
LONDON.
patch from Admiral Bruce to the AdmirKANSAS CTTY, Mo., July L The platalty, via Che Foo under date of June 20,
form to be adopted by the Democratio
dispatches says:
LONDON. July
received by the consular body at Shang"The conduct of Commander Stewart, of k National Convention will contain a- dechai, an Express cable dated Shanghai, the Algerlnu, and Commander Hause, of laration for the free coinage of silver
the ratio of 16 to 1, unless Mr. Bryaa
July 1 says, confirm In the fullest man- the German gunboat litis, at the bom- at
ner the report of the butchery of Baron bardment of the Taku forts was magnifi- changes his attitude, and each fresh arvon Ketteler, the German Minister, on cent and elicited the admiration of all. rival from Lincoln brings renewed assurances that the foreordained nominee
of the convention Is maintaining his position in favor of the declaration. OcBARON VON KETTELER.
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casionally a delegate can be found who
will take the position that not even Mr.
Bryan can be allowed to dictate the
party's platform, but a majority agree
that as all the delegates aro practically
Instructed for the renomination of tha
candidate of 'SG. he has an exceptional
right toask to have the resolutions
hi3 views on any or all sub-

jects.

However, while It Is true that the Indications point strongly to the specific utterances above outlined, there ls still a
ery determined opposition to such a
rcourse. This opposition apparently
BLUMAUER-FRAIN- K
H11L
of New
with
144-14- 6
FOURTH ST., NEAR MORRISON
York, and his following, and it has been
"While declining to be interviewed on
up
by
taken
other leaders In various secthe political situation, Governor Hill said understanding.
tions of the country. The Tammany inas he left the hotel:
C Tf. ENOTTLES, Kzr
PHIL METSCHAN, Pres.
terest of New York appears to be en"As to the
I do not
"I am much fatigued after a long trip, anticipate that the convention will select
tirely reconciled to any silver plank, howand of my own accord would not feel a man. not ln'accord with the head of the
ever extreme, but other factions unite
disposed to do more traveling at this ticket and all the declarations of the
In opposing It. Judge Van Wyck, Elliot
time; but a summons from Mr. Bryan In platform."
Danforth and J. Brlsben Walker all
the circumstances is a call to duty, and
unite with Hill In this position, though
Mr. Tomilnson is regarded as standing
by
going
to
train
first
Lincoln
am
tho
gendisagreeing
any
with him as to motives. Mr.
I
of the
as close to Mr. Bryan as
that will take me there."
Danforth agrees with Judsre Van Wyck
tlemen who have visited Lincoln.
The telegram calling the Governor to
that there are other questions more imLincoln conveyed no Intimation as to
portant for consideration and, while
MANY FAVORITE SONS.
Mr. Bryan's object in summoning the disstill professing the utmost loyalty to tho
SEYEKTH AND WASHINGTON STSEETS. PORTUKD, OREOM
tinguished New Yorker. Mr. Hill himself Only Two, HoTrever, Working? for
white metal, he contends that ItfSrthe interCHANGE OF MANAGEMENT.
Nomination.
disclaimed any knowledge of the purpose
est of the party it should no longer be
KANSAS CITY, July 1. The Democratio
Mr. Bryan's mind when he sent the
given the place of paramount importance
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 per Day in
European Plan:
nomination Is still for
telegram, and added that even if he
In the declaration of principles.
knew the object of the visit. It would be anybody that is, anybody who can reach
Senator James K. Jones, chairman of
Improper for him to discuss it,
it. Here is a list to choose from:
the National committee, and
William Sulzer. David B. H1U, Elliott
Stone, of Missouri, both of them recogEXCLUSIVE CARPET
General McEwan. who Is one of Gov' '
111
ernor Hill's closest political friends', hav- Danforth, Judge A. B. Parker, of New
nized as staunch leaders of the silver
HOUSE.
M It
ing for many years been one of his right-hand- York; Benjamin F. Shlvely, of Indiana;
sentiment, aro of the opinion that a remen In the Empire State, did Charles A. Towne, of Minnesota; Carter
affirmation of the Chicago platform la
all that ls necessary.
not accompany the Governor to Lincoln. H. Harrison, of Illinois; Benton McMlliln.
Governor Stone
of
Tennesseo;
of
James
Lewis,
Hamilton
knowledge,"
said today that he considered the differsaid he, "of
"I have no
ences that have manifested themselves
88 Third
the reasons which impelled Mr. Bryan to Washington; Robert A. Pattlson, of
a mere quibble, but he declined to say
call the Governor to Lincoln. To me Pennsylvania; Arthur P. Gorman, of
e ttaafcer t! Cosaerce
whether he would be willing to stop with
the telegram from Mr. Bryan was not Maryland; D. J. Campau, of Michigan;
S.
Wisconsin;
David
of
Hose,
David
the reaffirmation of the declaration of
a surprise, as .he desires, doubtless,, to
1S9G.
of Kansas; William J. Stone, of
Many Southern delegates, express
be in close touch with people from all
VjmmKiMM
w,
Missouri; George Fred "Williams, of MasI
themselves as Indifferent on the point,
parts of the country."
sachusetts.
and are inclined to make the concession
"Do you think Mr. Bryan desires to disThere may be others, but these are
demanded by the Hill sentiment. Nationcuss the. platform with Governor Hill?"
Some are avowed candial Committeeman Campau ls also Inclined
"Possibly," replied General McEwan, "mentioned."
to subordinate the question of ratio to
smiling. "It would be quite natural that dates, and others are not, and some do
other subjects of current Importance.
they should have some confidences to ex- not even expect to "be presented to the
convention.
change on the subject."
New Englnnd for 1G to 1.
The active candidates are Sulzer and
"It is reported that Governor Hill has Towne.
On the other hand, George Fred WillOthers except a complimentary
a
draft of some of the planks of the
iams announces that he considers the
Fine
..
platfoi that will be satisfactory to New vote, but both of these gentlemen want
financial question still of great import
nomination, and their frionds are
York and Eastern Democrats generally," the
working for them. .with much earnestnncc and says he feels confident, that tha
waff suggested.
Has never been equaled on the coast Everything on wheel
Now -- England dHogates are practically
"Oh, that is newspaper gossip," itplltfd" ness. Friendb of aively aro also
.
for city and cpiinlry driving, and our, pricexare'jtut jighUjSee
solia ih tndt posftlon.- .Indiana-mabut the
General McEwan, gyjfcjiyely.
"XheOov- - j
"The free coinage of silver at the ra
aging1 thotn, Shlvely has- - his eye on a
arurauy
or
ernor
nas
quite
nisiafcas
ahvayi
opSh.
RunatTouls. Visitors welcorne. Our doors are
tio of 16 to 1 was the touchstone of tho
what ought to be the declarations cf the seat in the Senate, which is more atconvention of 1S96." he said today, "and
Kansas City convention, but he Is here tractive to him than a nomination for
Its reiteration will add strength to tho
He does not care
as a representative of the New York the
cause in the coming campaign."
Democracy, and will support both the to offend his Indiana friends by being
James Kerr, a delegate at large from
platform agreed upon after churlish regarding the
GERMAN MINISTER KILLED AT PEKIN.
and
ticket
TSE
Carriages, TVacons,
Pennsylvania,
and secretary of the Con320-33- 8
but he Is doing what he can to discourE. Morrison St.
such mature deliberation as the convenHarness, Robe and "Whips.
campaign committee, takes a
gressional
age
the talk about himself. The friends
tion will give both."
Towne say Shlvely Js not and will June 15. The Ambassador was riding in I The river route to Tien Tsin, 51 miles somewhat different view, but he would
"Is Governor Hill a candidate for the of
stop at a mere declaration for the
General McEwan was not be a candidate. Another man who Legation street, when he was attacked from Taku, Is now open. The railway not
Is strongly talked of Is Carter Harrison, by Chinese troops and Boxers, dragged head Is now nine miles from Tien Tsln. Chicago platform. Ho holds that new
asked bluntly.
conditions
render It necessary to add
Chicago.
"He Is not," he replied with emphasis. of the state Illinois men say he prevent- from his horse and killed. His body was The road inward is not quite safe and something will
to what was said on trusts In
convention from naming him hacked to pieces with swords. The Ger- j communication to Tien Tsin Is difficult.
'You understand, of course, that I do ed
above Taku, was found 1SS6, and he says to make an additional
not speak for Senator Hill, further than for Governor or Instructing for him for man legation and six other buildings " "A fort, 13 miles Lieutenant-Commanddeclaration on that subject and not to
Is expected he will wore burned and a number of servants of deserted
by
It
that."
come here and make It plain that he does the legation killed and their bodies Keyes, and was blown up, leaving the make It on the money question would be
"Then he would accept the nomination not
as Invidious and would reI passage up
wish to be a candidate.
the river free. Lleutenant- - considered
thrown into the 'flames.
for
if it were tendered
Injuriously. He wou'd, however, not
Among the incipient booms launched to
of this ghastly Commander Keyes reports that the ar- sult
Official confirmation
hlm7"
16 to 1, but would declaro
use
phrase
the
were those of
Gorman business has created the utmost conster- - I senal at Tien Tsln was captured June 29
"That is a question which only Gov- day Governor
coinage at the legal ratio.
McMlliln. Henry D. Clay- - nation among the Consuls-Generof by the naval brigade. The losses were for free
ernor Hill himself can answer," said and
"It Is expectod that the Sliver Repubton. member of the National committee
the powers, who expressed fears that seven killed, Lieutenant Colomb slightly
General McEwan cautiously. "He alone from
Alabama, talked about Gorman as war will be declared against the Pekin wounded and a gunner and 21 men wound' lican party will ask to be consulted upknows what he would do in any given an
on
the question of the financial plank.
available candidate, while "Buck" Government. The Consuls entertain lit-- ! ed. There are no further details.
set of circumstances. He is not a can- Hlnrlchsen,
The representatives of that party alrl
of Illinois, was sponsor for tie hopo that any foreigners are left
Allexeff, Governor-Gen-allv- e
didate, however."
ready here express a strong preference
McMlliln. Mr. Clayton said the South
In the capital. There were 100 for-- I oral of Port Arthur, and Commander-ln-elgner- s
The summons received by Governor Hfll would
for a positive declaration for the old
take very kindly to Mr. Gorman,
connected with the legations, 50 Chief of the Russian forces In the East,
from Mr. Bryan created that first dis"We want 1C to 1." said
and, although he was not a silver man, In the custom-housEnglish and Amerl- - has arrived on his way to Tien Tsin, tak-ca- n ratio.
tinct sensation of the
Dubois,
of Idaho, today, "but If they will
supreme
was
no
there
J"g
doubt
of
command
the
about
his
Russian
earnest
1
to.
number
tourists,
the
and
others
people
proceedings.
saw Mr. support of tho party. Hlnrlchsen says
While few
2
put Towne on tho ticket with Bryan wa
to date.
I forces landed
150. and nearly 500 legation guards.
of
Hill before he left for Nebraska, the McMlliln
be willing to make concessions on
has a record of 20 years In Conhas 44 officers and 1400 men; will money
the Dally iI "Germany
The
fact that he had gone at the request of gress which
$3.00 PER DAY
plank. If. however, such a
the
.. British. Foreigni Office,
could not be touched, and
fJrnt Ttrffnln 1M nfflpurrf nnrt ITOfl men man
j
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discussion. Opinions varied widely as to besides
of the
Quite
Interesting and unknown information.
i and 3S7 men; Italy, seven officers and 131
'
may
the object of the conference, but as no- quantity an
inhave
decided
a
candidate
3709 men,
is the suggestion about
A dispatch to tha Express from Nan- men; Japan,117 119 officers and
body had any really definite informafluence upon the platfrom and vice versa.
5S17 men, with
""
Hill.
seems
He
to
have
officers
and
and
Russia
considerable
says:
23,
""fl8
kin,
June
tion, the gossip was speculative, purely. strength In different parts of
4C&SL'
couna total of 53 field guns, and 36 machine Bryan and Towne would be a platform In
Tn some quarters It was suggested
that try, and several delegations the
themselves."
Foreigners Publicly Executed.
guns."
Intend to
response vote
was
Governor
In
not
Hlll'svisit
him. When Mr. Hill arrived here J "French priests here have received reWhat IJryim "Wants.
COST ONE MILLION DOLLARS
to a summons .from Mr. Bryan, but was todayforand
exepublic
taking his breakfast in ports from Pekin that the
Mr. Bryan's position, as outlined by
AMERICAN CASUALTIES.
THE
prompted by a desire on the part of the Coates was
progress
foreigners
in
been
has
cutions
of
House,
experienced
a
man
in
those, close In touch with him, ls this:
tfEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS AND COMMERCIAL mYELERS
the New Yorker to have a tallk with the conventions said:
since June 20. The news comes by run- Names of the Fonr Killed and Twenty-tHe holds that the popularity of thd
Democratic leader as to the financial dec
priests at Pekin, who
Js going to be nominated for
from
ners
French
"Hill
Democratic ticket In 1896 was due very
hree
Wounded.
laration to be made In the platform.
Special rates mad to faaslllm aa d Steele areatlvmca.
Tao a
rites
they
last
state
the
administered
that
to the positive position taken oa
largely
WASHINGTON, July L Tho following the silver
It Is known that Governor Hill does not The remark was repeated to HIIL
meat trill be pleased at all times te shew roea aid sire prices. A
to the condemned men."
question, and that to take a
desire a distinct declaration in favor of
Sunday, say that message was received today at the Navy backward step at this time would be an
9TB Tarklsa bn(b cstabllsaaacat la the betel. H. C BOWERS. Jg&aav,
long has he been here?" asked
cables
dated
,"How
Nankin
18 to 1, and it will be his effort to inViceroy Uu Yin Ylh received a tele- Department:
the
faltering and would weaken
of
evidence
duce not only Mrl Bryan, but also the
"Chee Foo, Secretary of Navy, Washgram from General Yulu stating that the
"Arrived this morning," was the anthe ticket In Its own strongholds withsuasran
convention, to accept a modified finanswer.
been murdered at ingtonFollowing telegram from Kempff : out strengthening it where there is no
had
German
Minister
plank, which, while not specifically
tctvtei Scnsd)
M cial
Yulu, who escaped from Tien 'Casualties relief expedition June 25:
"He will know better after he has been Pekin.
hope of winning. He even goes so far
" Killed Boatswain's Mate Thomas, as
declaring for the free coinage of silver here a little longer,"
replied Hill. Tsin to Pao Ting Fu, also wired:
to say that he regards the platform o?
at the ratio of 10 to 1, will be such a reGunner's
Berson,
Apprentice
Mate
help.
24,000 volumes and over 200 periodicals
your
That was all he had to say about his
"Position desperate. Implore
more Importance than the" ticket. Ho
affirmation of the Chicago platform on
Severson.
Landsman
enprospects
eight
troops
possibiliof
nationalities
or
Foreign
also, If he should take any other
$5.00 a year or $150 a quarter
" 'Wounded Boatswain's Mate Holy-ok- e. thinks
that subject as will prove satisfactory to ties.
tering Pekin to the number of 30,000 or
position he would be accused of vaccll-atlo- n,
y,
Two books allowed on all subscriptions
all elements of the party.
Machinist
Handford,
Landsman
The departure of Hill for Lincoln 40.000. I cannot hold out four days."
that. In short, everything la
Taussig, Captain McCalla, to be and
Later In the day It was suggested that caused any amount of speculation
Liu Yin Ylh has received this from the FiremanCadetRowe.
lost by making a change, whllo
A. M. to fcOO P. M. totty. except Sundays end hoUdcvtv
Governor Hill might not return to Kansas some disquiet. "Croker don't like itand
HOURS Prom
Garrlty,
Landsman
Yunshlkla:
Viceroy
a
of
nothing ls to be gained by It.
City before tomorrow.
His conference little bit," said a man wearing a Tam"Foreign troops victorious at Tien Quartermaster Conway, Fireman Fla- y,
Those who agree with Mr. Bryan on!
with Mr. Bryan. It was said, was to be many badge. Others Insisted that Hill Tsln. They will enter Pekin immediate- herty, Coxswain Ryan, Coxswain
this point contend that there is no posBoyd,
Importance
Seamen
of
could
be
Anderson,
not
Child.
such
that
it
INDUSTRY IN GERMANY.
BOERS MORE ACTIVE.
had not been Invited at all. while there ly."
sibility of his changing front before tho
disposed of in time to enable the Gov- was another lot that jumped at the con
Bolmuller and McKervey; Coxs- time arrives
for the party's official decOutbreaks of the Boxers appear to be Jansen,
wain Thomas Llndbohm.
apprentices,
to leave Lincoln tonight and reach clusion that Hill had gone to Lincoln to Imminent
ernor
unfeeling
of
The
Canton.
laration, and they consider It preposterat
An nor the British Chinese Situation Exercises Depressi- the city tomorrow morning.
Botha and
Welch;
Johnson.
.Rasmussen and
Private ous that the convention should disrearrange with Bryan for his own nomlna- - j rest steadily Increases.
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his trip to the Democratic day.
equivocal pronouncement for the old racaused
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For the rest the resolutions will desettlement
from New Chwang aver that the Boxers Kervey also Is not to be found on the
threaten to attack, declining to allow
nounce the gold standard and the Porto
themselves to be caught by the return difficulty. The money conditions for the New York, Is spending the night in Lin some one recalls the position he took on have destroyed the railway north of Port rolls.
Rlcan legislation of the last session of
blows which the British promptly seek to settlement were unexpectedly easy. Dis- coln, coming here from Kansas City at the tariff bill and his position In politic
Arthur, and that all the Americans and
v
The record of the killed, as shown at Congress. They will condemn trusts In
the solicitation, it is asserted, of "W. J. since that time.
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sums of foreign gold have been and was met by Mr. Bryan and a num- braska Is going to second his1 nomination tified the German Governor
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there will be planks denouncing milIng the Chinese troubles, and urging the
Ting Fu were reported to be safe on way.
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